Pendragon Mission
10105.12
Guest Cast:
Jan : 		EO Harper / Scully
Gabriel: 	SO 


Jan1 is now known as EO-Harper.
Tim as Brayon
Host Leader says:
{{{{{{{Ethan}}}}}}}}}
Host Leader says:
With a blank look in her eyes, she sweeps out the debris from the house.  A house that has no roof, no windows and only one wall remains standing.  But her family will be home soon and she needs to get it finished…
Host Leader says:
One more… I can do one more patient.  I just need to keep that in mind.  Things are getting better.  More people are finding there way here and fewer of them need treatment.  Some of those finding their way here are doctors and nursers.
Host Leader says:
Later, when this is all done with, we can gather all the crews and have a celebration to blow Admiral Harlan's mind.  Just one more patient... one more...
Host Leader says:
Synopsis: While the Paula Greene crew goes in search of their missing counselor, the Pendragon crew helps out the people of the planet.  The damage has been great; the death toll continues to rise.
Host Leader says:
Mysteriously the planetary satellite system has been shut down.  The satellite construction facility has been shut down, but the main satellite computer remains missing.
Host Leader says:
<<<<<<To Take Heart and Courage...>>>>>>>>
SO_Mulder says:
::eyes everyone on the bridge wondering what role they are playing in this grand conspiracy to hide the truth about what goes on in the microwave::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::looks at the next name on his list::*XO*:Commander would you please report to sickbay.
XO_Bafii says:
:: walking towards sickbay ::  *CMO* :I'm currently on my way.
Brayon says:
@::Steps back into the original cavern chagrined::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge:: All: Report, please.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::on the bridge at the tactical station::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::sitting watching the Ferengi squabble among themselves ::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::checks the file sent to the ship and prepares to update::
SO_Mulder says:
CO:  ::looking briefly at instruments::  Situation unchanged.
Brayon says:
@CNS:  :: puts finger to lips indicating silence::
OPS_Qon says:
::Walks onto bridge and heads to OPS station::
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Nothing new on tactical sensors.
Craig says:
%::looks at the others around her ... trying to hurry them up before Starfleet gets here::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks at Brayon:: Brayon: well, this is a fine pickle... we're back where we started... shall we try again? Maybe we should have taken the left tunnel
SO_Mulder says:
CO: But the truth is out there.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO: Any word yet from the CO?
XO_Bafii says:
:: enters SB :: CMO: Okay Doctor, your patient has arrived.  :: smiles ::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the SO with a slight frown::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Taps into the science logs, while looking at Mulder weirdly while he looks at the Microwave::
Brayon says:
@::Frowns at the CNS and points to a narrow slit in the wall::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::prepares  a station for the-down link from the tricorder::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: You're supposed to resume your search for the counselor.  We'll keep an eye on the Ferengi.
OPS_Qon says:
::Checks readings::
Brayon says:
@::Begins creeping all the wall toward the opening motioning her to follow.::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks at the narrow slot:: Brayon: Through there? I can fit, I think... :::Makes her way to the slit, and starts to enter, then pauses:: Where does this lead, may I ask?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: Hello I’m Dr-K'chek'rik. ::offers his hand::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COM: PG: CSO: They are sorta in the way.
Craig says:
%::watches the SF officers moving around ... starting to get very nervous::
XO_Bafii says:
:: accepts the Doctor's hand :: CMO: Commander Bafii, I guess we haven't officially met yet outside of staff meetings.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::feeling a bit antsy::
Brayon says:
@CNS: ::in a low voice:: From the water seeping out I'm hoping the surface.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::trying to be very quiet:: Brayon: Lovely, water... let's go, then
Brayon says:
@::Turns sideways, sucks in gut and eases through the opening::
Craig says:
%Ferengi:  Get that stuff beamed up before they get here.
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Have all senior staff not in sickbay report to the briefing room in five minutes.
CMO_Daetalus says:
XO: We haven’t. ::points to the station and bed:: XO: Please have a seat and I will begin. ::picks up his tricorder::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Aye sir.
XO_Bafii says:
:: hops up ::  CMO: You got it.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::helps Brayon through with a little push, then follows herself::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Contact the PG and offer our assistance in locating their missing officer.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: PG_FCO: Well, go around them.
Brayon says:
@:: is pushed through and stumbles into the larger opening::
SO_Mulder says:
Self: GREAT SCOTT!!!
SO_Chamberlain says:
SO_Mulder: What's new on your console?  Anything Extraordinary?
CEO_Smith says:
@*CO*: Sir, primary power has been restored and is online...repair teams are repairing the secondary generators.
OPS_Qon says:
*XO/CEO/CTO/CSO*: Please report to the briefing room in five minutes if the doctor is finished with you.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses a moment on the other side, letting her eyes adjust a moment to the change in lighting::
XO_Bafii says:
:: hears the message :: CMO: Think we can be done in five minutes doc?
SO_Mulder says:
SO:  Look at this. ::pointing at the display::  High amounts of transporter activity at an ore plant in the north city!
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COM: PG: CSO: We will try ::studies scans of the area for a way around
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
$ ::Monitoring things from the Marauder in orbit::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks around:: Brayon: Lead on.
CEO_Smith says:
@*OPS*: Understood
Craig says:
%::goes over to the next pile and prepares to beam the ore up::
SO_Mulder says:
Self:  Scully will never believe this is the work of aliens.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::eyes the XO subversively:: XO: It shouldn’t take that long. ::Begins scanning::
Brayon says:
@::over his shoulder as he moves forward:: CNS: Is there no chance that we could work it out... be together?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::On a coded channel:: COM: Craig: Report.
OPS_Qon says:
$COMM: PG: This is Lt, Q'on on board the Pendragon, Captain Zax asks do you require assistance to locate your missing officers.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::gestures for a TO to take over monitoring tactical sensors, and paces around the bridge::
Host CO_Zax says:
::leaving the duty officer in charge, walks into the briefing room::
XO_Bafii says:
CMO: Lets hope not - I just had a physical three months ago.
FCO_Rofax says:
::patiently waits for his relief to arrive, anxious to get to the briefing room::
SO_Chamberlain says:
SO_Mulder: Wow. I think we should concentrate your scans there.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::starts leading  into some cross passages that look promising ::
EO_Scully says:
::in engineering, running diagnostics::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@:;considers Brayon's question, and her current circumstances:: Brayon: Wasn't it you who mentioned Fate?
SO_Mulder says:
CO:  Director... I mean... Captain!
CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches the CO, then follows her into the briefing room::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: Pendragon: Any assistance would be appreciated.  Can you pick up our counselor's bio-signature?
Craig says:
%COM: Kloorg:  Everything’s going as planned ... but there are SF officers in the area.  They could discover us.
CEO_Smith says:
@*TC*: One to beam up.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: It its fated to be, it will be.
Brayon says:
@::Slips on the mossy rocks and regains footing::
Host CO_Zax says:
::turns at Mulder's voice:: SO: Yes?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops, while Brayon stumbles, and waits::
FCO_Rofax says:
::allows a young ensign to take over and follows others into briefing room::
SO_Mulder says:
CO:  Transporter activity in the north city.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Turns a corner to find himself in a passage on the other side of that group :::
Brayon says:
@::chuckles:: CNS: Even fate can use some help. ::grins::
CEO_Smith ::dematerializes and rematerializes on the Transporter Pad:: (Transporter.wav)
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& COM: Craig: Move along, but remain discreet. Report if they attempt to stop you.
OPS_Qon says:
::Begins scanning for PG CNS Bio signature::
Host CO_Zax says:
::frowns:: SO: From and to where?
CMO_Daetalus says:
XO:I saw that. ::closes  the tricorder and file having already amended the XO's-file:: XO: You are in good health and may leave.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::makes a noncommittal sound in answer::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG : WE have  found a way around them and are continuing on
Craig says:
%COM:Gloorg:  We will.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: We'd best move on, before they discover we're gone, don't you think?
CEO_Smith says:
::exits TR and heads for the bridge::
Brayon says:
@::The passage continues upward and widens to 1.5 meters::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::paces around the briefing room::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Ends transmission::
SO2_Mulder says:
CO:  Checking.  ::taps away at the controls like some phantom of the opera reject::
XO_Bafii says:
CMO: Thanks Doctor... efficient, I like that.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::continues along behind, her mind working:: Brayon: Your leader mentioned the satellite system... do you know where it is?
OPS_Qon says:
$COMM PG: Negative PG, we cannot locate them, we will keep trying.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: PG_FCO: Gotcha.
Brayon says:
@CNS: Yes, not sure how long we'll have. ::follows the passage to the right::
Host CO_Zax says:
SO: Keep me posted.
OPS_Qon says:
::Sets scanners for continual sweep and heads for the briefing room::
Craig says:
%::yells at the other Ferengi to be careful about transporting::
CEO_Smith says:
::enters the bridge and makes his way to the briefing room::
FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Lt, something amiss?  ::looks are her curiously::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::continues forwards scanning for the Cns::
Brayon says:
@::Stands erect at the question but doesn't answer::
SO2_Mulder says:
CO:  It's the Ferengis, sir.
XO_Bafii says:
:: walks out of SB, heading for the TL ::
EO_Scully says:
:: finds 3% degradation in mechanical integrity of the physical space frame and begins repairs::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::stops pacing to watch the new OPS enter the room::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: Pendragon: Our away team is at an ore refinery on the north end of the city, but they've encountered Ferengis removing ore from the planet.
OPS_Qon says:
::Enters briefing room and takes his seat::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::crawls along behind:: Brayon: The control system the Leader mentioned...
Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs:: SO: The Ferengis?
Brayon says:
@::Turns head to CNS and squints at her::
CEO_Smith says:
::enters briefing room::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Hail them at once!
XO_Bafii says:
TL: Bridge.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::smiles winningly at Brayan::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::continues pacing around the briefing room::
Craig says:
%::yells at the others to get out of the refinery::
Brayon says:
@CNS: Is it not enough that I'm helping you now?
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Send it to me here.
OPS_Qon says:
::Opens hailing frequencies::
Host CO_Zax says:
::enters and sits::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO: WE have come to a dead end except for a set of stairs downwards.
CEO_Smith says:
::takes a seat::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: Of course it is enough; I was just curious.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
$ COM: Pendragon: You called?
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Hailing frequencies open.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Can you read the counselor down those stairs?
XO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and looks around to get an update on the situation - finds that Captain and stand next to her, watching ::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@:;considers again:: Brayon: We'd best move on then.
FCO_Rofax says:
::stands against far wall, curious as to what's next::
Craig says:
%COM: Gloord: ::whispering::  They've detected us.  We must leave immediately.
SO2_Mulder says:
::very smug::  Self:  Finally, I've gotten proof of alien activity.  There is no way Scully can deny this.  Hmmm... I wonder what she's doing tonight.
EO_Scully says:
::repairs complete, begins diagnostic on SIF system::
Brayon says:
@CNS: ::With a sly smile:: However... with a chance of you "attention" who knows what I might remember.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::notices the XO enter the room and wonders if they are going to get to the point soon::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the time:: SO2: Hey Mulder I think you got this under control.  ::Leaves for the turbolift::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Doesn't respond to Craig's hail::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM:PG: CSO: Undetermined yet, but we don't read her on this level.
Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:Gloorg: I did. What are transporting to and from the planet's surface?
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Be careful.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& COM: Pendragon: Personnel and supplies.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::winks at Brayon:: Brayon: I see.. well, let's get moving again, shall we?
Brayon says:
@::shrugs and continues on::
XO_Bafii says:
:: moves over to Tactical to see if they have any info on the transporter activity ::
Host CO_Zax says:
Comm:Gloorg: For what reason?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Nods with a smile:: COM: CO: Not necessarily in that order of course.
Brayon says:
@::voices echo throughout the tunnel system::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Chuckles:: COMM: PG : CSO : Will do  , Please maintain a lock on our badges.
Craig says:
%::Hides::
Host CO_Zax says:
::grits her teeth::
CEO_Smith says:
::wanders what the briefing is for::
XO_Bafii says:
<W> CTO: Do sensors concur with them?  :: indicates the screen ::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& COM: Pendragon: Because we promised to assist you in your work here, Captain. How else are we supposed to get people and supplies down to the surface? Shuttles are a waste of resources.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::closes the file on the XO and pulls up the next name on his list and taps his commbadge:: SO: Lt Chamberlain please report to sickbay ::opens a file for him::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::eases down the stairway ::
OPS_Qon says:
::Cuts off transmission without Captains order::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Acknowledged.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses at the voices, listening:: Brayon: How close do you think they are?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Blinks as the communication ends::
Host Leader says:
@::Is heard 'preaching'.  His voice carrying far down the tunnel::
Brayon says:
@::passage narrows and air becomes musty::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Captain, if I may…..
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: COMM:Gloorg: Then I'm sure you won't mind if I drop in and see the good work you are doing?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Shrugs:: Ok, whatever ... COM: Craig: Yes, I'm aware they've learned of your work. Do not worry about it.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@:;still following, trying not to cough in the mustiness::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Comes to a blank wall looking thing , then notices the pivot at the bottom ::
Brayon says:
@CNS: Hard to tell with all the echoes... They don't sound excited so I doubt they know we're gone.
Host CO_Zax says:
::turns abruptly::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::keeps transporter lock on the AT::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Did I ask you to cut the transmission, Lt?
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Shoves on the door slowly ::
SO2_Mulder says:
Self: Ooooohhhh... Someone's gonna get it now.
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Captain, we have information from the PG that the Ferengi are removing ore from this planet
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: Still and all, we should get as far away as we can. What will they do to you for helping me? They will most surely figure out that it was you.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& COM: Craig: From what I've determined, you are almost done anyway. Good work. ::Horrible toothy smile::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Walks down and hears the Comm:: *CMO*: Understood, Doctor, I'll be there as soon as possible.
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: I asked you a question, Lt.
Craig says:
%COM:GloorgWe've made it look as though we are "helping" them ... once they're out of the way we can get back to the ore.
Brayon says:
@::Passage starts down again; puddles ahead::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: No sir.
OPS_Qon says:
CO: But as I said, they are lying to you.
Brayon says:
@CNS: Good question... ::turns to look deeply into her eyes::
Craig says:
%COM:Gloorg:  Yes, it should be very profitable ::smiles at the thought::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Do you not understand the question, LT?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Nods::
XO_Bafii says:
:: decides he will have to watch over the new Ops officer bit ::
CMO_Daetalus says:
*SO*:Understood. ::prepares another station to accept the Tricorder readings::
EO_Scully says:
::goes to Deck 11 to check field generation::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::scans  around in all directions hoping for better news ::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: I still have you guys.
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Captain, no you did not give permission, but they were walking you into a trap
Brayon says:
@CNS: Perhaps I will need you to save me. ::said sarcastically::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Check out his data.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::smiles, somewhat nervously at the look in his eyes, and tries to distract him:: Brayon: It is sloping down... this is not good
CTO_Kyrron says:
::comes over the has a look::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::nervous, quiet little laugh:: Brayon: We could be in trouble then; I haven't been able to get myself out of this, let alone you
Craig says:
%::goes over to look out to see if there are any SF officers in the area::
Brayon says:
@CNS: We have no choice but to continue.  ::sloshes on::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& COM: Craig: Ore transfer complete. Prepare for beam up.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::sloshes behind::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Lt. Qon, let me assure you that I am capable of handling my job, Are you?
XO_Bafii says:
:: waits for the CTO's appraisal ::
Host Leader says:
@::Leaves the room and goes to a small secluded room filled with candles and the satellite computer::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Yes sir, but with all relevant information
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::notes what appears to be  Train Tracks ::
Craig says:
%COM:Gloorg:  We're ready, Daimon.
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at her XO:: Have the FCO bring us along side the Ferengi ship.
SO2_Mulder says:
::yawns::  Self:  A forty trillion credit ship and they can't put chairs at the science station on the bridge.
Brayon says:
@::Passage levels off for 23 meters then turns left and starts up again::
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Nods, and with a wave of his hand, Craig and all his Ferengi team are beamed up ...::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Walks into sickbay:: CMO: I am here what can I do for you?
XO_Bafii says:
XO: Aye Captain:: moves down towards the helm and relays the order ::
EO_Scully says:
::checks the graviton polarity sources::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks puzzled::  CO:  I can't say, Sir.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::still following, noticing with some relief that the path they are taking is turning upward again::
Craig says:
&:: materializes on the ship and heads for the bridge::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::had this vision of ending up back in the underground room yet again::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: I am sure sir.
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.  ::punches in coordinates and eases the Pen into spitting distance of the Ferengi vessel::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees the SO and points to the Biobed and station. ::SO: Please sit down I wont take long.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Once Craig arrives on the bridge:: Craig: Plot a course away from here and for normal space lanes, and our home territory. Warp Eight.
Host CO_Zax says:
::glares at the OPS:: OPS: Perhaps you would be better able to understand your role on board ship if you were in your quarters, Lt?
Host Leader says:
@::Gets down onto his knees::  Allasios:  Oh my god... I have done everything that has been foretold.  Why will you not speak to me now?
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG : CSO : Conditions down here are rough , loads of cave-ins and trash littering the way
CEO_Smith says:
*EO*: Scully, Could you run a level 4 diagnostic on all secondary systems.
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Is that an order sir?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::stares at the CO slightly shocked::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Be careful down there, all of you.
Brayon says:
@CNS: We were quite a ways down; going to be a while to get to the top.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Has someone monitor the Pendragon which is coming up along-side them::
XO_Bafii says:
:: wonders why the CO is this upset - but keeps his feelings completely hidden from the crew ::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: I'm in no great rush, actually; I'm beginning to enjoy the company. ::smiles::
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Tractor beam that ship.
EO_Scully says:
*CEO* Aye, Sir  ::begins running level 4 diagnostic::
Craig says:
&Gloorg:  Yes, Diamon.  ::lots the course and is ready to engage::  Gloorg:  We're ready to go to warp, Daimon
CMO_Daetalus says:
::breaks out a tricorder  and some gloves::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO: As long as no more of this "concrete " Doesn't fall and on us , we should be OK.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& Craig: Engage before they tractor us.
Craig says:
&::engages warp engines::
FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, the Ferengi vessel has altered course.
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the bed.:: CMO: Ok.... ::sits up on the biobed::
Host Leader says:
@Allasios:  Here my prayers.  Where have you gone?  Have I done something wrong?  Did I forget something?
OPS_Qon says:
::Locks tractor beam and engages::
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  The Marauder goes to warp.
Brayon says:
@::Looks skeptically over his shoulder and resumes the trek::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Fire a warning shot across her bow.
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Tractor beam engaged sir.
XO_Bafii says:
:: moves next to the CO :: <W> CO: We have no proof they are lying Captain.
SO2_Mulder says:
::wonders why the XO would wonder why the CO is upset, but realizes he has no way of knowing that the XO is wondering why the CO is upset::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Give me regular reports.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Watches the Pendragon disappear on their viewscreen, the tractor beam seen grabbing nothing::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: Missed sir
Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Get him back on the COMM now.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::locks position and fires across the bow::
Brayon says:
@::Halts as they come to a cave in::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::walks over and begins scanning the SO::
Craig says:
&Daimon:  We did it!!!!
OPS_Qon says:
::Opens comm signal::
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  The FCO hears a rumbling.  Dust starts to shift down, covering him and his team in a white powder.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO: Will do, but it may be slow going for a while, the floor is also very uneven, pitches in areas.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops suddenly to avoid running into Brayon, as he stops::
Brayon says:
@CNS: Time to do some digging.
OPS_Qon says:
$COMM: Ferengi ship: Stop in the name of the United Federation
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& Craig: Increase to warp nine ... I want to get well ahead of them. ::Does not respond to any communications from them:: ALL: Erase all data on our proceedings here. We have necessary documents to prove we were elsewhere at this point ... it's their word against ours. <G>
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::tries to peer around him:: Brayon: Digging.. Lovely. Just tops off my day.
FCO_Rofax says:
::waits for the order, hands poised over console::
Craig says:
&Gloorg:  Increasing to Warp 9 ::increases speed::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::scrambles around to his side, and stares at the caved in rubble::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Spits out dust :: Bleech COMM: PG : CSO: Minor Quake or whatever, no problem yet
OPS_Qon says:
CO: No response to hails sir, and they are increasing speed
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at her XO:: XO: We blew that one, Bafii. I want you to speak to the OPS officer immediately.
Brayon says:
@CNS: Hopefully it won't be much. ::starts removing some of the larger rocks::
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  Weapons glance across the Mauraders bow.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sees something interesting: SO: What is this implant behind your ear::Puts down the tricorder and feels behind his ear::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::reviews the tactical information gathered from the Ferengi ship::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::notices the Ferengi have started to leave:: COMM: Pendragon: I read the Ferengi are trying to leave.  Want us to follow?
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Notes a sole weapons blast caught up with them, grips his chair as the ship shakes slightly::
Craig says:
&::evades the weapons fire:: Gloorg:  Daimon, they're firing on us!
XO_Bafii says:
CO: Aye Captain, I will take care of that.  I'll meet with you in your ready room after?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::starts pulling away some of the rubble::
OPS_Qon says:
CO: A signal from the PG sir.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Just be careful.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& Craig: Do not worry, that was just a torpedo blast ... they're not pursuing.
EO_Scully says:
::finds a weakness in a magnetic conduit::
SO_Chamberlain says:
CMO: What implant are you talking about?  ::Reaches down::
Brayon says:
@::Climbs to the top of the rubble:: CNS: There is air coming through the cracks; shouldn't take long.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Finds a place he has to crawl through  ::
Craig says:
&::looks at Gloorg:: Gloorg:  And they won't while they have people on the planet ... ::grins::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::looks up, moving to avoid some falling rubble from Brayon's climb:: Brayon: Great, let's get to it.
Host Daimon_Gloorg says:
& ::Grins as well::
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Lieutenant, please come with me. 
Brayon says:
@::Feels peaceful working along side his new love::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::finds it:: SO: This one is not mentioned  in your records that you have one::is curious::
EO_Scully says:
:: repairs it and continues antimatter transfer diagnostic::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@:: starts to clamber up the side of the rubble to Brayon::
OPS_Qon says:
::Secures station and follows XO::
Host Leader says:
ACTION: The  PG FCO places his hand down into a large hole.  Suddenly he finds himself sliding down into darkness, bumping against rocks along the way.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::notices the movement of the SO's hand::
Brayon says:
@::Smiles and rolls the rocks down the pile::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::stops suddenly and exclaims loudly:: Owww!
XO_Bafii says:
:: leads the OPS officer to a small briefing room and offers him a seat ::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::notices the FCO fall on sensors::  COMM: AT: What's happening?
Craig says:
&Gloorg:  Daimon, if I may, I would like to look at our profits ...
OPS_Qon says:
::Enters room and prefers to stand::
Brayon says:
@::Jumps to CNS' side:: CNS: What is it my love?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::rubs her head:: Brayon: Ummmm, be careful, dear, with those rocks...
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::exclaims :: Yooooooowhooooo, Ouch !!!!!
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Have a seat Lieutenant:: making it clear that was an order ::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayan: And... and....
Brayon says:
@CNS: Oh, sorry.  ::moves away::
SO_Chamberlain says:
CMO: This is between me and you, off the record. ::Slides back up::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::holds out her hand:: Brayon: I broke a nail!
OPS_Qon says:
::Looks wearily at the XO, then slowly begins to sit::
FCO_Rofax says:
::continues tracking the Ferengi course, plotting information into the CPU::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::calls to the others to be careful ::
Brayon says:
@::Raises an eyebrow to the ridges on his forehead:: CNS: A nail...
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Report!  What happened?
CMO_Daetalus says:
::is watching the SO's movement remembering that the Scan revealed a consealed-weapon:: SO: Why is it there and why do you want it off the record?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::raises an eyebrow in return:: Brayon: But it's taken me forever to grow them out.
Craig says:
&::pilots the ship into the shipping lanes::
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  The Maurader has left the solar system... for now.
Brayon says:
@CNS: Uh huh.  ::pulls more rocks down::
XO_Bafii says:
:: grabs a padd and bring up the info on the OPS officer  - walks around the table and takes a seat :: OPS: Lieutenat Q'on..  I am Commander Bafii, your executive officer - welcome aboard the Pendragon... now that the niceties are over with, would you care to explain your performance on the bridge.
Host CO_Zax says:
::stalks back on to the bridge::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO:  We are finding it tight and very caved in at the moment, I am waiting for the others to crawl through now, lots of rubble here and I think I may need a new uniform are the slide I just had, not to mention a good bath.
OPS_Qon says:
XO: Yes sir, I would.
FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, the Ferengi vessel has left the system.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses a moment, hiding a small grin, before bending down to start digging again::
Brayon says:
@::Air rushes through the opening they made::
Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Obviously.
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Very good, I am interested to hear it :: sits back, pulling how his uniform tunic ::
CMO_Daetalus says:
SO: Well what is it doing in there?
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Takes the Phaser out and places it on the table:: CMO: I am an SFI agent, if you check the logs at Starfleet Intelligence I was placed here as an observer.
Host Shinar says:
$ ::Trying to find a comfortable position in his brig cell::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Sensors showed you were falling.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::still muttering under her breath about her nails::
FCO_Rofax says:
Self: Someone woke up on the wrong side of the replicator....
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::feels a slight breeze ::
Brayon says:
@Self: Seems this woman needs my help more than I even guessed.
EO_Scully says:
::begins diagnostic on warp propulsion fuel supply system::
Host Shinar says:
$ ::Has rolled up his trench-coat into a pillow, and is trying to shift around::
Host CO_Zax says:
All: The following will be heading down to the planet to finish up the relief efforts..............
OPS_Qon says:
XO: Sir, I had information on the actions of the Ferengi and I thought it foolish of the Captain to rant and rave with them like she had all the cards, to use a human expression.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
# COMM: PG: CSO: More like sliding in a boulder field, I think ::laughs::
Host Leader says:
@::Getting up in frustration.  Looks around the room, then walks toward the computer, a hand gently caressing the unit::
Host Shinar says:
$ Hrhm ... mmm ... urk ... ::Rolls off the bed:: OUCH!
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks toward the CO::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::picks his head up::  SO:I see
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::feels the fresh air coming in:: Brayon: We're making progress, I think.
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: And where in your job description does it say "question the decisions of your Commanding Officer?"  :: waits for an answer ::
Brayon says:
@::Voices behind them are loud and excited:: CNS: Just in time I think.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Shines his light around and also his scanner ::
Host Shinar says:
<Sec. Officer One> $ ::Slightly smirks at the fallen Shinar, then gets serious as he turns to look at her::
Host Shinar says:
$ Sec. Officer One: It's been over a week ... when am I going to be let out of here?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::glances toward the sounds behind them:: Brayon: Indeed; shall I go through first?
Host CO_Zax says:
ALL: The CNS, CTO & I will be making a good will visit to the capitol.
Brayon says:
@CNS: Yes... quickly.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::hands start to shake::
Host Leader says:
@::I am missing something... maybe it is because I did not handle that starfleet officer well.  Maybe... Maybe ::angrily::  She knew more then she said.  ::Turns to go back and speak with her::  I was too soft.  I must not go soft.
OPS_Qon says:
XO: It does not say that sir, but we are required to use our own judgment and ability, and it was my judgment that the Captain did not have all relevant information.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::checks sensors again, and sees if he can mentally reach out to the counselor::
Host CO_Zax says:
ALL: The CTO will lead our own team down to aid in the search for the missing counselor.
Silana says:
@::is guarding the Leader ... making sure no one comes near::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::clambers up the remaining pile to the opening, and starts to squeeze through, breaking yet another nail in the process::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::finishes the scan and records it: SO:You are fine. It will be amended from the report-So now remove your weapon from my sickbay before I call security.
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sir, may I suggest another tactical officer goes instead of I?
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: So you decided to cut communication with the other ship - without stopping to think that perhaps that was unwise?
Host Shinar says:
<Sec. Officer One> $ Shinar: Lieutenant Ryan's orders.
Brayon says:
@::waits for the CNS looking over his shoulder::
EO_Scully says:
:: gets out gamma welder to make a repair::
Host Shinar says:
$ ::Rolls eyes:: Officer One: May I speak to the Captain?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::wiggles a little and manages to get through the opening to the other side::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: You may, but it doesn't change anything.
Host Shinar says:
<Sec. Officer One> $ ::Stares straight ahead:: Shinar: The Captain is not available.
Host Shinar says:
$ ::Sighs:: Who is?!
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::waits for the others to clamber down the slipface::
Host Leader says:
@::Storms froming the room::  Silana:  Silana, come.  We have work to do.  Allasios is not pleased with us yet.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::glares at the CO::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: OK, I am through; come on now.
Brayon says:
@::Turns back just in time to see the CNS half way through; admires the view::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::walks back to his office not turning his back on the spy::
Host Shinar says:
<Sec. Officer One> $ *PG-CSO* Lieutenant, sir, Mr. Shinar wishes to speak with you.
SO_Chamberlain says:
CMO: Of course ::Takes the phaser and puts it back in its pouch::
Silana says:
@Leader:  Yes, Leader.  ::Follows::
Host CO_Zax says:
::glares back:: CTO: Problem , LT?
Brayon says:
@::Starts through the opening::
OPS_Qon says:
XO: That Ferengi P'tach was lying to the Captain, and when the Captain made mention of coming to look, I believe that is exactly what the Ferengi wanted.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$*Sec. officer one* Tell him to pipe down.  I'm busy.
SO_Chamberlain says:
CMO: Will that be all, doctor?
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::reaches up a hand to help steady Brayon as he progresses through the opening::
CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  No Sir.  ::stops glaring and gets a blank look on her face::
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  As the light plays along the walls of large natural cavern, the PG FCO and his team see many brilliant crystals that give off energy.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::sits at his desk and pulls the next name off his list:: SO:That  will be all.
Brayon says:
@::Wiggles through taking the CNS' hand::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Progress?
CTO_Kyrron says:
::clasps he hands behind her back to try and stop them shaking::
Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: I didn't think so.
OPS_Qon says:
XO: Sir, before here, I was a unit commander with Starfleet Ground Forces and we never enter hostile territory without all the facts.
Brayon says:
@CNS: By the way... what are you called?
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: So besides being a trained Operations officer, you are a Ferengi psychologist as well as an tactician?  I don't see those degrees in your record Lieutenant.  What makes you more qualified than the Captain to make that decision?
Host Leader says:
@::Entering the room of the prisoner sees that is empty::  Silana:  Go!  Find them!!!  Quickly.  No wonder Allasios is angry with us.  We are failing him.
Host Shinar says:
<Sec. Officer One> $ *CSO* Aye, si -- <Shinar> $ ::Shouts over, loud enough to be heard on the bridge:: PIPE down?! Why I oughta ... wait until the Council hears about this! You'll just see you bleedin' big pupiled telepathic b -- ::Sec. Officer shuts down channel::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@Brayon: My friends call me Tari ::smiles brilliantly::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Walks out and makes a mental note to see the Doctor again later::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at Scully and Mulder:: Scully & Mulder: You may accompany the CTO's team. Try not to cause trouble.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO : ::wonder in his voice :: Progress of a sort , I think I see some kind of dilithium down here or a similar crystal.
Brayon says:
@::As the voices get louder he hands Tari a large knife::
CTO_Kyrron says:
::swallows hard::
EO_Scully says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am
OPS_Qon says:
XO: As for tactician, sir, yes I am good at that, and it IS on my file
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Dilithium?
SO2_Mulder says:
CO: Don't worry Captain.  We WILL find the truth.... Errr.. the CNS.
Silana says:
@Leader:  They will not escape us.  ::gets a group of the disciples and pursue the escapees::
Brayon says:
@CNS: Tari... take it... just in case.
CEO_Smith says:
CO: Sir, also the repair teams are almost finished with repairing the secondary power generators
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: As a ground unit operative - yes - but not in this situation, lieutenant.  :: stands ::
OPS_Qon says:
XO: I would not say I am more qualified than the Captain, but on this score, sir, I WAS better informed
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::takes the knife, handling it somewhat awkwardly:: Brayon: Thank you; I hope its not needed; let's go
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Heads for the bridge::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM:PG: CSO: Or a similar Crystal, at least that is what my tricorder readings seem to indicate.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::urgent tone to her voice::
EO_Scully says:
::brings file marked "X" with her::
Host Leader says:
@::Throws the empty chair against the wall, watching it splinter into peices before storming out of the room::  Allasios:  Allasios, forgive us.  We will not fail you.  The federation crew will be yours.
Host Shinar says:
<Five Disciples> @ ::Run along with Silana::
Brayon says:
@::Points at the rapidly climbing path:: CNS: Hurry.
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Your job, mister, is to provide information to the Command Crew to make a decision.  It is NOT your place to make those decisions for us.  Is that clear?
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: I'm going to transmit your coordinates to the Pendragon.  They may help with the search.  COMM: Pendragon: I'm transmitting where our away team is currently.  ::transmits data::
Brayon says:
@CNS: I'll be behind you... just in case they catch up.
SO2_Mulder says:
::whistles a small tune to himself as he follows the CTO::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::sets off at a lope up the path, absolutely clueless as to where she is going:: Brayon: Come with me, quickly!
OPS_Qon says:
XO: Yes sir, and under the circumstances, that is what I was trying to do, but the Captain got angry instead of trying to hear what I was trying to tell her
Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Level four diagnostic, please.
CMO_Daetalus says:
::notes the implant in a personal file and encrypts it the does picks the next name on his list:: *FCO*:Ensign Rofax please report to sickbay.
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Arrives on the bridge:: CO: Sir, I have done my physical, sir, may I return to duty?
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: CSO: I am transmitting Tricorder data to you.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::heads to a transporter room having a very bad feeling about this::
Brayon says:
@::The air is fresher on this side of the cave-in::
FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.  ::quickly enters the key sequence::
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods curtly:: SO: Please do.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@:;continues scrambling along the path, glancing at times behind her to see that Brayon is coming
Silana says:
@::distributes the weapons:: ALL:  Split up ... find that prisoner or Allasios will not be forgiving ... ::splits them up::
Brayon says:
@::Falls back increasing the distance between them::
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Lieutenant - do you understand the difference between providing information and making decisions?  You could have give the Captain the information without ending the transmission... you choose poorly
Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Excellent work, Ensign.
EO_Scully says:
*CEO* Sir, the diagnostic is complete.  Problems - all minor - are repaired.  I am ordered by the CO to go with the CTO.
Host OrderofAllasios says:
<Five Disciples> @ ::Continue to follow Silana ... split up, two groups of two ... the fifth goes with Silana::
OPS_Qon says:
XO: Yes sir.
Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Are the shuttles repaired as well?
Brayon says:
@::Draws his phaser and sets it to kill::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Nods:: CO: Yes sir.
CEO_Smith says:
*EO*: Understood, and good work.   CO: Yes, ma'am
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::pauses a moment as she doesn't see Brayon any more::
SO2_Mulder says:
EO:  So Scully.  Did you get that file I sent you?
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$COMM: FCO: Data received.  Running the crystal data through the computer.
Host Leader says:
@::Goes back to the sanctuary and looks at the computer a gleam in his eyes::
Host Order of Allasios says:
<Disciple Group One> @ ::Know their way around the tunnels quite well ... which is why the Leader selected them partially, they go down the routes that Brayon would most likely take::
Silana says:
@::runs along a tunnel ... alert for any signs of the escapee::
Host Order of Allasios says:
<Disciple Group Two> @ ::Tries their best to find a route::
EO_Scully says:
SO2: Yes.  Verrrrry interesting.
Host OrderofAllasios says:
<Disciple Five> @ ::Covers Silana::
Brayon says:
@::Slowly starts up the path the CNS took::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Heads to Science 1::
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Report to holodeck 2 - run Operation training simulations 1 - 25... report to me when you have completed each with above a 90% efficiency - understood?
SO2_Mulder says:
EO: You can't deny that it's proof of the existence of aliens.
FCO_Rofax says:
::begins paging through the first pages of the diagnostic::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::hears the sound behind her, as Brayon climbs; hoping it is him, she continues on again::
OPS_Qon says:
XO: Aye sir.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::waits for the analysis, and his group to recover a bit ::
XO_Bafii says:
OPS: Dismissed.
EO_Scully says:
SO2: Yes, I agree.  :: brushes hand over her reddish hair and looks serious::
OPS_Qon says:
::Gets up and leaves room
CMO_Daetalus says:
::vvhile-vvaiting-for-the-FCO-he-makes-out-a-brief-report-to-the-CO-about-the-SO::
FCO_Rofax says:
::hear the COMM:: *CMO*  On my way Doctor.
CEO_Smith says:
CO: Do you need me on the AT, sir?
:: watches the Klingon leave and takes a seat :: Self: Well that was fun.    
XO_Bafii says:
Computer: Locate Captain Zax.
FCO_Rofax says:
::allows relief to take over and makes way for sickbay::
Brayon says:
@::can hear the CNS' foot steps ahead of him::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::climbs up the opposing slipface ::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::continues along the path, as it continues upward, huffing a little::
CMO_Daetalus says:
*FCO*: Understood. ::prepares another station for the FCO and pulls his file::
SO2_Mulder says:
EO:  You do? Oh... Ummm... Well... What are you doing for dinner?
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  The PG and team vanish off of scans.  No telepathy or communication can get through.
Host Order of Allasios says:
<Disciple Team One> @ ::Comes up on Brayon and CNS, fire a few shots at where they're trying to escape:: HALT!
EO_Scully says:
SO2: That is, I tend to agree; however, ..... Oh, dinner, how sweet.
OPS_Qon says:
::Stops at holodeck doors:: Computer: Run OPS Sims 1 through 25
Brayon says:
@::returns fire at the guards::
FCO_Rofax says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::nears the top of the hill that the path leads up, only a short distance to go... hears the shots, and clambers on::
Host Order of Allasios says:
<Disciple Team One> @ ::Hide from the blasts, and with Brayon in the open, open fire and kill him::
Brayon says:
@::Shouts:: CNS: Run Tari!!
OPS_Qon says:
<Computer>OPS: Program now running, you may enter when ready
Brayon says:
@::Fires... and dies::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::doesnt-see-the-FCO-as-he-finishes-his-report::
FCO_Rofax says:
CMO: Reporting as ordered Doctor.  How's the shoulder by the way?
Silana says:
@::hears the shots and runs in that direction::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Nears the Top and  looks for an opening ::
Host Leader says:
ACTION:  Brayon dies...
Host Order of Allasios says:
<Disciple Team One> @ ::Rush forward, and move into the tunnel, and grab ahold of the CNS ... and drag her back down forcefully::
SO2_Mulder says:
::shrugs::  EO:  When we find the Counselor, lets hit the lounge for some food.
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::self:: Damn!  Now we lost the away team!
XO_Bafii says:
<Computer > XO: Captain Zax is on the bridge. 
CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches Mulder and Scully flirt, then signals to the transporter technician::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::struggling against the team::
XO_Bafii says:
:: leaves the briefing room and heads to the bridge ::
Silana says:
@::arrives to see the CNS captured::  Disciple Team 1:  Well, done.  Take her back to the Leader at once!
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Looks-up-and-sees-the-FCO::_FCO:Its-fine-thanks-for-asking-please-sit::points-at-a-station::
OPS_Qon says:
::Enters holodeck and begins passing the training courses with almost 100 per cent efficiency::
EO_Scully says:
::watches CTO signaling::
FCO_Rofax says:
::sits on bio bed, rather relaxed::
Host OrderofAllasios says:
<Disciple Team One> @ Silana; Aye! ::Forcefully take the PG CNS along to the Leader::
SO2_Mulder says:
::watches Scully watching the CTO signaling::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::notices the data messed up the sensor grid:: Self: The captain's going to have my head for this.
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the XO entering the bridge:: XO: Sir.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::struggles again:: Team One: Let me go!!!!
Silana says:
@::follows them::
XO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads over to the Captain - nods to the SO ::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::Finds a narrow  entry way and pushes through ::
Host CO_Zax says:
::looks up with a frown::
Host Leader says:
@::Slowly switches on various buttons.  The unit lights up.  A smile of profound glee lights his face::
EO_Scully says:
::wonders if there's something alien about Mulder watching Scully watching CTO::
Silana says:
@PG_CNS:  Silence!
Host Order of Allasios says:
<Disciple Team One> @ ::One of them hits the PG CNS in the stomach hard:: No.
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::doubles over in pain::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Looks at the CO, and wonders why she always frowns::
SO2_Mulder says:
::wonders why Scully refers to herself in the third person in her internal dialog... then wonders how he knew that::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::Begins scanning:: FCO What have you been through? I am picking up a lot of scar tissue.
OPS_Qon says:
::Getting to simulation 10, Q'on gets bored::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::clambers down the other side ::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::remembers that she still has the knives, and hopes they're well hidden from sight; decides to bide her time::
XO_Bafii says:
:: sees the frown :: CO: Captain, I have an important matter to discuss with you, in private please.
Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: XO: Of course. My ready room?
FCO_Rofax says:
CMO: Ten years of the Kellerun military Doctor... the T'Lani were quite unkind.
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Takes a PADD and begin loading algorithms onto it.::
XO_Bafii says:
CO: Yes please  :: allows the Captain to lead the way ::
Silana says:
@::arrives at the Sanctuary and takes the CNS to the Leader::
CEO_Smith says:
::exits the briefing room and takes his seat at the engineering console::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#COMM: PG: I have managed to reach another clear area, also has those "Crystals"
OPS_Qon says:
Computer: Hold program and end. Initiate Q'on program beta 4.
Silana says:
@Leader:  The prisoner.
OPS_Qon says:
Computer: A Bat'leth, warrior’s blade.
CTO_Kyrron says:
::wonders if the transporters are broken::
Action: Kyrron’s team is transported to the surface.
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::tries  Comming again ::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::stares at the Leader, not speaking::
EO_Scully says:
::stands on the transporter pad, eyeing CTO and secretly admiring SO2::
OPS_Qon says:
::Begins fighting the holo demons and monsters::
Host CO_Zax says:
::walks to the RR::
CEO_Smith ::taps a few buttons as the console comes to life:: (Console.wav)
Host Leader says:
@::Turns slowly around::  Silana:  Thank you.
OPS_Qon says:
Computer: Increase to level 7.
Silana says:
@::nods to the Leader and steps aside::
PG_CSO_Raal says:
$::hopes the AT can make it out safely::
PG_FCO_Baptiste says:
#::yells at the ones on the others side to try ::
XO_Bafii says:
:: as the RR doors close behind him with a gentle thud ::  CO: Permission to talk freely Captain?
SO2_Mulder says:
::stands on the transporter pad eyeing the EO, but secretly admiring himself::
EO_Scully says:
:: looks meaningfully at Mulder::
OPS_Qon says:
::Starts to get covered in holo blood and loses all other thoughts except for the kill::
FCO_Rofax says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor, but for some reason, they always hurt.  It reminds me of what war has done to the Alpha quadrant...
CEO_Smith says:
::gathers the diagnostic results and stores them in a file::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::still staring at the Leader, waiting::
Host Leader says:
@CNS:  Welcome to your future.  Prepare to meet Allasios.
EO_Scully says:
::is beamed down::
Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs:; XO: Of course, Bafii. Please sit down.
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Taps into the Medical Database and Puts in an old Medical File of Alex Chamberlain::
FCO_Rofax says:
::returns to the bridge and takes over the helm::
Silana says:
@::smiles as she watches::
SO2_Mulder says:
::gazes deeply into Scully's eyes, the type of look the reaches deep down into the soul of a person and just grabs them, holding their attention till time itself crashes into nothing::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@::thinks this guy needs a good counselor, but doesn't speak::
CMO_Daetalus says:
::finishes the-report::*CO*:Sir, I have the report on the physicals ready for your eyes and I need to speak with you as soon as possible.
EO_Scully says:
::looks at CTO, who only thinks she's in her quarters::
PG_CNS_Richardson says:
@:;her eyes quickly shift around the room, taking in her location, and she sees the lit candles all around, and a computer::
SO_Chamberlain says:
::Goes back to work::
Host Leader says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>

